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#CDWBPABA

Wrist wear that wows! Our Passbandz feature your stunning  
custom design, on a full gloss, durable, adjustable  
bracelet. This wristband is the ideal accessory for your  
next big event, meeting, fundraiser, tradeshow or  
anywhere you need brand awareness.  
The perfect souvenir for gift shops  
and festivals!   
Price includes stock paper card.

Size: 8.25” X .5”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
1 set up for custom card: $50.00 (G)
Optional custom printed card, add $.50 (C)

EMPOWERING YOUR PROMOTIONS

PRODUCTS
NEW

250 500 1000 2500 4C
$3.75 $3.35 $2.95 $2.80
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#3017

#4456

HOCKEY BLADE POUCH
Great protective storage pouch for extra skate 
blades. Made with durable poly rubber fabric 
outer shell and heavy duty microfiber terry cloth 
lining. Personalize with team logos, players 
names, and numbers or corporate sponsors for 
league events. 

1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$12.80 $12.20 $11.70 $11.15 $10.60

HOCKEY SHOULDER BAG PAD

Hockey bags filled with equipment are heavy to carry. 
This padded shoulder strap cover personalized with 
team logos, players names, and numbers or corporate 
sponsors for league events will help carry the load.    

Size: 14” X 4” 
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$23.20 $22.30 $21.10 $20.05 $19.20
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#SLDS

#3021

100 250 500 1000 4C
$8.30 $6.40 $5.15 $4.45

100 250 500 1000 4C
$9.00 $8.50 $8.00 $7.60

100 250 500 1000 4C
$9.00 $7.20 $5.90 $5.20

100 250 500 1000 4C
$10.20 $9.70 $9.20 $8.80

Sold in pairs, Packed in a printed paper sleeve. 
Size: 108” X .5” 
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
1 set up for custom printed sleeve $50.00 (G)

1 side:

1 color:

2 sides:

2 colors:

Lace them up with team logos, league events, or corporate sponsors. 

HOCKEY SKATE LACES

Clear polyethylene tape is made with a limited stretch  
so that it doesn’t shrink after it’s been applied around  
shin pads or other protective equipment. The specially  
formulated adhesive is developed to be printed and  
provide the strength and tack to stick without  
damaging the fabric when removing.
Ideal for corporate promotions, teams sponsors and  
tournaments.

Size: 1” x 18 yards
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

HOCKEY SHIN PAD TAPE
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#4707

#180

50 100 250 500 1000 5C
$10.75 $10.25 $9.75 $9.30 $8.85

100 250 500 1000 4C
$18.00 $15.40 $11.75 $10.80

1 set up: $75.00 (G)

Soft, comfortable, and lightweight tube socks.  
Great seamless sublimation printing to showcase  
your brand. Unisex model size fits adult 7-10. 

360° DYE-SUBLIMATED SOCKS

Protect and clean your ski or snowboard goggles 
with our microfiber suede cover. 1 size fits most. 
Your creative design will surely be the talk of the 
ski hill.

Size: 6” X 11”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

SKI GOGGLES COVER
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#9020

#SCARFCHIF

POCKET SQUARE

Size: 10” X 10”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)
 

Complete your corporate attire with pocket 
squares. Made from poly linen and sublimation 
printed with your design with optional monogram 
personalization for that added classy touch.

50 100 250 500 1000 5C
$8.50 $8.10 $7.75 $7.35 $6.90

Casual, corporate or formal attire. This scarf is the 
perfect accessory to your all season wardrobe. 
Made from 100% chiffon polyester using our high 
quality sublimation print. 

Size: 13” x 60”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$24.84 $23.66 $22.53 $21.46 $20.44

CHIFFON SCARF
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#DCWKND

#4549

This urban style lunch bag offers good protection 
and insulates to keep your munchies at just the 
right temperature. Made from 600D polyester and 
Insul Brite.

Size: 7.5”  X 10”  X 4.5”  
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

URBAN LUNCH BAG

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$18.20 $17.30 $16.40 $15.30 $14.20

WEEKEND TOTE
This overnight getaway bag is the ideal tote for  
today’s on-the-go lifestyle. Great printing will enhance 
brand awareness. Made from our durable 600D canvas. 
Optional deluxe insert with one large zippered pocket, 
three utility pockets, key clip and full zipper closure offers 
additional great value making this bag a must have! 

Size: 16” X 18” X 5” Gusset 
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

With deluxe insert:

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$22.97 $20.88 $19.15 $18.53 $17.82

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$29.47 $27.38 $25.65 $25.03 $24.32

Insulated interior
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#4551

#DMB

LAUNDRY BAG

Size: 18” X 26”
1 set up: $75.00 (G) 

Perfect for laundry storage, sports equipment, or 
to store bedding and blankets. Machine washable 
AirFlow mesh fabric helps ventilation to reduce 
moisture and odours.

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$25.70 $24.50 $23.40 $22.30 $21.20

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$18.20 $17.30 $16.40 $15.30 $14.20

FOLDABLE LUNCH BAG
Foldable, collapsible lunch bag. Compact shape and 
a stylish design made from polyester fabric with Insul 
Brite thermal lining and velcro closure. Easy-to-clean. 
Folds flat for easy storage.  
Great for picnics, school, and office.

Size: 7.5” X 10” X 4.5”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)
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#4508

#4517-T

CBD POUCH
A great way for storing accessories such as pipes 
and grinders, wraps, as well as aromatherapy oils. 
It’s discreet, compact, and can be easily tucked 
away. This minimalist styled design also reduces 
odors which makes this a unique gift for our  
high times. 

Size: 6.75” X 6.75”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$22.00 $21.00 $20.00 $19.00 $18.00

A classic style travel accessory bag for all your personal 
care products. Made from our durable 1.5mm poly rubber 
fabric, sublimation printed with your design and optional 
monogram makes this a must have product for all travelers.   

Size:  4” X 4” X 9.25”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

TRAVEL ESSENTIALS BAG

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$16.80 $16.20 $15.60 $15.00 $14.30
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#CDSBC

#TCAB
100 250 500 1000 2500 5C

$5.55 $5.25 $5.00 $4.75 $4.50

100 250 500 1000 4C
$9.90 $8.60 $7.70 $6.00

Plush sublimated seat belt cover adds some  
extra comfort to your ride! Comes with a Velcro 
strip for easy installation. 

Size: 10”  X  2.5” 
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

SEAT BELT COVER

Transform the sun visor into a great visual ad 
space with your brand on our uniquely designed 
paper tissue box. Holds 50 tissues, mid and  
standard size.     

Size: 6” X 9” X .75”
1 set up: $50.00 (G)

AUTOBOX TISSUES
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#4201

#179

GAMER MAT

KEYBOARD COVER

Made from our durable 1.5mm white poly anti-skid 
rubber backed fabric. Dye sublimation printed with 
your design to give you hours of playing pleasure.  
Custom sizes upon request. 

Keep your keys dust free when not working or gaming. One size 
fits most standard keyboards. Made from polyester spandex 
and dye sublimated with optional personalized message. 

25 50 100 250 500 5C
$13.30 $12.70 $12.10 $11.40 $10.85

Dimensions: 36” X 16”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

Size: 6” X 17”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

25 50 100 250 4C
$20.35 $19.40 $18.50 $17.60
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#9001 

#9002

#SBH

EVENT CARD WITH
BADGE HOLDER

TABLE CLOTH

1 2 5 10 4C
$340.00 $280.00 $250.00 $220.00

1 2 5 10 4C
$370.00 $300.00 $270.00 $250.00

Dress up your tradeshow tables with your choice of 
fitted or draped styles. Made from poly spandex and 
sublimation printed to elevate your brand. 
Available in 6ft and 8ft.

Size: 96” X 30” `X 30
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

Size: 72” X 30” X 30`` 
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

1 set up $50.00 (G)
Personalization set up: $50.00 (G)

Custom laminated event card, (4.25” W x 6” H),  
printed four color process on two sides with clear 
pocket badge holder (4” W x 3” H)   
Pre-cut slots for your lanyard hooks (available with 1 
slot or 2 for drape style lanyards).  
Personalization and variable data available. 
Lanyards sold separately.

100 250 500 1000 2500 5000 6C
$2.24 $2.06 $1.89 $1.70 $1.52 $1.34
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#CDRBF

#4550

Size: 5.5” X 1.25”
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

Size: 4.25” X 1.75” 
1 set up: $75.00 (G)

Twill key tag with custom embroidered logo
on 2 sides, base color plus 2 colors.
Metal eyelet & 1.25” split ring.  

This banner shape felt keychain makes a great 
gift for all sports related giveaways, 
tournaments, and fundraisers. 
Made from 3mm white polyester felt 
with a metal key chain and 1” split ring.

100 250 500 1000 2500 5C
$3.68 $2.70 $2.16 $1.85 $1.55

100 250 500 1000 2500 5C
$2.37 $2.26 $2.15 $2.05 $1.95

REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT TAG

MINI BANNER FELT KEY FOB


